MSS-ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE & HOMELAND SECURITY CERTIFICATE
PDS SCHOLARSHIP

Special (Professional Development Scholarship) for
Employed AJU and Homeland Security Personnel

Mississippi College, in an effort to assist employed law enforcement personnel in the Central Mississippi area, has made available a very limited number of PDS subsidies—30% per three-semester-hour course — to enrollees in the MSS with AJU major and the Homeland Security Certificate.

The conditions of this special scholarship:

1. The recipient must earn a minimum of three semester hours of graduate work per academic year (June 1 - May 31) to retain the scholarship.

2. Enrollee must complete the degree within a six-year time limit.

3. To retain the scholarship, the enrollee must hold a GPA of at least 3.0 and completed any prerequisites, if applicable, within 12 semester hours. You must have an acceptable standardized test score, if applicable, on file by the end of the first semester of enrollment.

4. Enrollee must use the scholarship exclusively for graduate-level credit that counts toward the MSS with AJU major or the Homeland Security Certificate.

5. Enrollee will not be required to re-apply for the scholarship each semester if he/she meets conditions noted above.
MSS – AJU & Homeland Security Certificate - PDS Programs
GRADUATE OFFICE
P O BOX 4029
CLINTON MS 39058

NAME________________________________________DATE____________________

MC ID NUMBER____________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________

____________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS____________________________________

Law Enforcement Agency Where Employed:__________________________

____________________________________________________

Name of Supervisor____________________________________

Is this your first PDS?________If not, when did you first receive it?________

Do you receive tuition assistance from your employer?____________

If so, what amount?________________________________________

When you register for graduate courses, the Professional Development Scholarship will be reflected as a discount in your graduate tuition.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

DEGREE________________________________DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED____________________

DATE APPLICATION SENT TO THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE________________________________

ajpdal1783m